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For Sale or To Let
My residential property, on Oran- v. 

ville street, including house, stable 
and half acre of land in garden'. A 
number of fruit trees and small 
fruits. Possession given' on or about 
July. 1st.

Apply to E. L. Fisher. Bridgetown.
A. 8. BURNS, M.D. 

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.I.

-a
VHOUSE FOR SALE.

The desirable cottage, the property 
of tne late Mrs. John Munro, on 
Rectory St., is oflered for sale. A 
bargain to a quick purchaser. About 
a half an acre of orchard in good 
bearing. Barn on premises. Buildings

J

in good repair? Ap^ly to
J. W. SALTER.

Bridgetown, July 30th, t.f.

HOMÊ? FOR SALE.

Fine country residence, "just on tn* 
limits of the town, suitable for sum
mer house or all-year-round residence.
House modern, commodious and con-

Orch&rd-veLient, with good stable, 
yielding over three hundred barrels ol 
apples, besides other fruit, 
iation, beautiful view of river auJ 
valley. For information -apply to

Fine elt-

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

FOR SALE.

That very desirable residential pro
perty situated at Carleton’s Corner, 
Bridgetown, consisting of modern 
dwelling house, stable, s^op and 
orchard and garden. Also one 
hundred acres of woodland. Posses
sion can be given first of May.

For further particulars apply to 
J. B. WHITMAN1, 

Province Bldg., Halifax, or 
F. R. FAY, Esq., 

Bridgetown.

,1

HOUSE FOR SALE.

A very desirable, centrally located 
house, with large garden or building 
lot, suitable for a' single family or 
two small families, 
money buys it. For particulars ap
ply to

Small sum of

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited. 

Bridgetown, June 18th, t-f.

FARM FOR SALS.

At Albany, farm of 250 acres; 16 
seres under cnltivnltion, part eretmrd, 
M acres pasture, balance wood and 
timber land, including 26 acres hard 
wood never ^cnt. Good ho 
rooms, barn, carriage house, etc. 
For terms and other informât** 
apply to

«< •

t

The MONITOR PUBLISHING ' 
COMPANY, Limited.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

According to the postal law now 
in force newspaper publishers can 
hold for fraud anyone who takes a 
paper from the post office and re
fuses payment, afcd tne man who al- 
lows subscriptions to remain unpaid 
and then orders a postmaster to send 
notification of discontinuance to the 
publishers lays himself liable to ar
rest and fine. Postmasters Are also 
liable under the law for the cost ol 
papers delivered- to other persons aft
er the death or removal from their 
office district of the persons to whom 
the paper was first addressed.
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MINA HD’S LINIMENT CURES DIS
TEMPER,

■ 4 ’i ‘4

t

The Weekly Monitor and Western Annapolis Sentinel, Bridgetown, N. S., March 12, 1913A

DISCIPLINE IN THE SCHOOLS. For Dyspepsia

THE HOME If you suffer Stomach Trouble, 
and you try our remedy, it won’t 
cost you a cent if It fails.

To prove to you that indigestion 
and dyspepsia can be thoroughly re
lieved and that Ilex all Dyspepsia 
Tablets will do it, we will furnish 
the medicine absolutely free il it 
fails to give you satisfaction.

The remarkable success of Ifevnll 
Dyspepsia Tablets is duo to thghk-h 
degree of scientific skill usvrKrn de
vising their formula as well as to the 
care exercised in their manufac tme, 
whereby the well-known properties 
of Bismuth-Sulmitrate and Pepsin 
have been properly combined with 
Carminatives and other agents.

Bismuth-Subnitrate and Pepsin 
are constantly employed and recog
nized by the entire medical profes
sion as invaluable in the treatment 
of indigestion and dyspepsia. Their 
proper combination nukes a remedy 
invaluable for stomach relief.

We arc so certain that there is 
nothing so good for stomach ills as 
RexaU Dyspepsia Tablets that we urge 
you to try them at our risk. Three 
sixes, 25 cents, 50 t ants, and $1.00. 
You can buy RexaU Dyspepsia Tablets 

in this community only at our store:

How to maintain order m the 
classrooms in the various depart
ment of the elementary division, is 
the problem with which many a 
faithful teacher is wrestling today.

Childhood is pre-eminently a period 
of restlessness. It is as natural for a 
child to wriggle and squirm os it is 
for him to eat. Observe a healthy 
four-year-old hoy. He is never still 
except when he is asleep. He is 
here, there, everywhere, investigat
ing and discovering. He is abBol-. 
ut.ly incapable of fixing his attention 
on any one thing, for even a few 
mrautes. He is living in a state of 
continual excitement, for the world is 
a great Wonderland to him, as mar
vellous as that which Alice entered 
through the rabbit hole. The “big, 
blooming, buzzing confusion,” which 
is the world of infancy, begins to 
take shape, and marvels are sw arm
ing on every hand. The child must 
jump rapidly from wonder to won
der. This is not unnatural; it is na
ture’s safe-guard against a one-sided 
development. If a teacher compels 
attention to books for any long per
iod, he is working directly ag.iinst 
nature. Never attempt to repress the 
energies and activities of child life, 
always direct them. Make your rule 
“expression,” rather than repres
sion,” and your motto “Do” instead 
of "Don't.” Enlist the superabund-

WINTER AND SPRING

Tailoring/ Many a girl who is scrupulously 
| neat in other particulars forget i to 

No less a personage than Emperor ; wa6b ber elbows as often as is neces- 
WilHam of Germany has condemned 
the' use of ordinary cheap enamel, 
ware in the hotisthold, especially for 
cooking, and the versatile ruler 
the Teutons apparently has excellent 
grounds for this, for scientists have 
discovered that particles of toe en- i

CHEAP ENAMEL DANGEROUS.

■

Id scrub your elbows: sary. You shou 
I every day with a flesh brush and 
• plenty of soap. Rough, calloused skin 

:t the elbow, and even

All the latest cloths now in stock, 
English Cheviots, Tweeds. Vicunas, etc.
STYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED.

°* I about the bone' n
on the back of the upper arm, is

j only a symptom of neglect, and con
sequently one should be ashamed • to

T. J. MARSHALLamel chip off, pet into the food, then ] ghoW 
mto the intestines, and cause gan-1

it.
After washing your arms and el- 

prene, appendicitis and other trou- < bows with the flesh brush and plenty 
Mes that hoquently prove fatal.

The Italian Government Health De-

Queen St., Bridgetown, N. S.
of pure soap and hot waifer, rinse 
them carefully In cold water, pat
ting with the flat of the hand all up 
and down the entire arm. Wipe 
with the towel round and roun.1 the 
arms, not up and down. This is 
better- done at night, and after the 
cleansing, rub with a pure cold cream 
especially around the wlbow. Wipe 
off superfluous grease,

partment was probably first to ne,c- 
ognize this danger, but Kaiser Wil
liam also promptly saw the danger, 
and he supports these Italian scien
tists and health officials and has 
made public in his country the de
claration that such enameled ware is 
dangerous. ,

Anti the Emperor makes thrs an
nouncement in spite of the fact that 
nearly ah, or at least a great por
tion, of our enameled ware is made 

i in Germany. It has long been 
\ known that enameled wore was more 
/ or less undesirable, and some few 

• have believed it dangerous, but not 
until scient» Is discovered the exact 
dangers was it known just how dan
gerous it was. Enamel ware, even 
the very best, will chip, and the 
poorer quality chips easily. It may 
be that by chipping it becomes un
clean '^nd affords crevices for germs 
to collect in, but the danger 14 of 
getting the sharp little particles of 
the enamel which are like flakes of 
glass, into the stomach and intes
tines.

‘ A number of Italian pathologists, 
at tl\e request of the Health Depart
ment, made a special stilly of the 
conditions of the intestines at all 
post-mortem examinations, and dis
covered that in several the caecum 
which is a pouch or cavity open 
only at one end, contained several 
particles, wjiile in three the actual 

. cause of a gangrenous appendicitis 
that had caused death Was found to 
be a piece of enamel ,6f 

. ter. It was upon their reports that 
the Itali an Government, drafted and 
is considering a law requiring tk 1 de
struction of all - chipped enameled 
cooking utensils. This measure, as 
a salutary regulation, has been 
adopted by four Italian cities, and 
theffsentiment is spreading.

'ftROYAL PHARMACY.
Nova ScotiaBridgetown /IN'ft PRIME MEATS.The 3fcga££ Stor*

There is a Rt x&ll Store in nearly everv town 
end city in the United States, Canada and 
Great Britain. There is r. different RexaU 
P rnedy for nearly every ordinary human ill-— 
rich especially designed for the particular ill 
for which it ia recommended.

'ftIt
'ft'ft•> Full line of all the very chociest Meats on 

/jy the market at
'ftTABLOID SERMON.

Itj
; The Rcxall Stores are America's Greatest 

Drug Stares(By W. B. Crfighton, M.A., D.D .

The work never gets all done up. 
The new day brings its troops of new 
duties. We can never sit down and 
ftel that all thé burdens have fallen 
from us. Sometimes we get tired of 
that, but there is quite another side 
to the matter. If the work never all 
gets past us neither do the oppor
tunities; if therif are new duties every 
day, so are there new hopes and 
new ambitions Or at least there 
ought to be. There is no reasi n in 
the .world why a man should not 
keep on doing new things, attacking 
new propositions, dreaming new 
dreams, right up till be is one hun
dred years old at least. Most of us 
would easily live that long if we 
filledc up every day with the elixir of 
something new and fresh an-2 stimu
lating. But ' ve so easily let our
selves get dull and self-centered and 
unambitious, and settle down as if 
there were nc new days or nosy 
dawns or fresjh opportunities left 
anywhere in life. But there are 
many of theni to every man who 
opens his eyes to see, his heart to 
feel and bis hahds toa do. The doc
tors may say What they like but the 
.one way to a happy old age Is to 
keep hopefully, enthusiastically busy.

/IN CASH PRICES
ifi

Try our Sausages—They make you feel/INThere is also what we might call a mi 
reflex as well as a direct imitation. priori
I once visited a school where the 'ft SUJU' 'f>'f'teacher was a former college friend. (Êj\
We were soon talking and laughing L 

ant activities of the child, and. turn over college days. Almost im-tantiy /|\ 
them from prankish and mrschio.ous every scholar was smiling, ti ovgh

they had not heard our conversation | 
and had no idea as to the cause of, ...

Tbe lack o, dW« ^ fr^**»'*'***»*********’***1*»*

usually indicates that the teacher class, and a cross and irritable
does not know the pupil as be ought, teacher will have—a class that acts
T, likewise. The whole matter of schoolIf there is disorder in your class. di„ciphne re6te with the teacher.
the cause will probably be found in , The physical basis must receive 
yourself and net in your pupils, careful consideration in all child 
Are your scholars restless? Are the training. The teacher in the day

school must give careful attention to 
the physical condition and en> iron- j 
ment of his pupil. What would

MOSES & YOUNG
$ Granville Street, Bridgetownchannels into useful work. Do not

try to compel it; win it.

r

Bargains in
BOOTS AND SHOESboys in the back seats whispering, 

punching each other, or s>tfabbling
ovèr caps? Perhaps you hive been 1 have been given up twenty years ago

point, as hopeless cases of sheer stupidity 
variety or w‘lful pervtsjty are today often 

rectified by a little attention given 
Change your whole programme sud-1 to defective eyesight, faulty hearing, 
denly. Direct their attention to . or improper nourishment, and the 
something quickly. Say, ”L,,ok,” ! same general principle may Ve np-
and then display some object. Every P^ed to Sunday School work.

its object is primarily spiritual, and 
its chief aim the moulding of char
acter, its foundation must rest upon 

Have the earth. Remember this, success 
cr failure may depend upon physical 
elements! If one or more members 
of your class seems restless, and in- j 

Young different * to your teaching, it n*iy 
children especially need to have their simply be because he cannot see what 
positions changed constantly. At the y°u are doing, or hear what you
"p-u.,. or ». o«. ; Ki. rs
have them face the rear, after an- temperature of the room is too high 
other, have them turn to the right, or too low. Remedy such condi- 
tiuring another, march, and so on. tions at once. Any one of them is
Remember that the key to child life sufficient to comply spoil your 

< : best work and most faithful en-
ie action; he must be doing some- deavors. Perhaps the health of your 
thing constantly. He must have scholar ia not what it ought to be. 
employment and if none be given j If such be the case, do not expect 
him be will find it for himself. Keep- i *ro™ him wnat you would look for 

The first thing to do always is tof h „ . ,k b and their at.! 1= one whose physical condition is
, „ ... .. ing tne lime ioix Dusy ana cneir at EOrmal. A wise teacher will pay due
break the contact with the 1. e wire tentjon directed and absorbed is the' and careful attention to the physical

condition and surroundings of hie 
class.—Rev. Clifford T. Clarke.

By buying direct from us and paying CASH 
we can guarantee a saving of from 10 to 15 per 
cent in FOOTWEAR, due to less book-keeping

talking too long on one 
Children need constant1

expenses.
BEST QUALITY GOODSWhile

.eye will be at once focussed in your 
direction. Perhaps the scholars have 
been sitting still too long, 
them rise for a motion song, or for

AT LOWEST PRICES
GIVE US A CALL.this charac-V

B. D. NEILYa few simple physical exercises, or 
for a march about the room.

Bridgetown, N. SGrenville St.
❖

TIMELY FIRST AID.
-Tp

A live wire may drop at any t:me 
and ia almost any place nowadays. 
It behooves the public, for its own 
sake and safety, to know the quick 
way to secure a remedy m case of 
an electric shock.

❖
■ .COURTESY.

seem a” lost 
But

it is not. Courtesy is one of the 
old line arts that dies only 
with the man or the business. For

To some courtesy may 
art, little worth bringing back.

A live wire may be picked up by a 
person who is wearing a rubber glove, 
if there are no holes in it. It may 
be picked up by a person who is'

secret of good order.
If your scholars are cross and dua-

the rise of many a man* and business 
has ^started with it.

J Take time to courteous.
Emgrson once wrote: "Give a boy 

ffecomplishments, and

❖J obedient once again seek the , cause 
in yourself. You probably do not 
know it, but children reflect the 
teacher like so many mirrors. In
deed someone has said that children

THE WAR SCARE.wearing rubber shoes, providing they 
are without holes, and the added pre
caution is taken to prevent anyone 

him while holding the

'1 address and 
you give him the mastery of Palaces- 
and fortunes wherever he goes.” Cour-

l
Are we Justified in assuming that 

there is reason to fear war in the 
immediate future? The relations of ! 

‘ ourselves in. Have you always been Great Britain are at present, of!
else, course, friendly with all nations. I 

hereditary enemy France, has | 
become her friend and ally, as has j 

; also Russia, with whom, at one ; 
strain him other than by scolding, time, conflict was possible. All pos- ! 
Keep the atmosphere of the class- sib’e causes of friction with the

United States have been dealt with 
,by a permanent treaty of peace and 
arbitration between the two nations, 
which, no less than the great and 

handle disorder without growing friendliness between the two 
The class as peopl66, makes war an impossibility 

from that quarter. There remains 
but one source of possible danger,

from touching 
wire.

The next aid |to the person shocked 
by electricity is to lay him on the 
ground and loosen hie clothes. Then 
rub the body vigorously.

Artificial respiration should also be

are mirrors held up for us to seetesy is of more value to a man 
than i thousand letters of written 

Courtesy is cheerful and sunny? Anythingrecommendations, 
asset of more power than money

an
Never scold a ^erwould be disastrous, 

child.
or

There are lots of ways to re-influence.
Take time to be courteous.

a yoiing manA few yejirs ago 
named Wallace, stood behind a rail- 

office window in Oil City, Pen-

employed. Because recovery often 
takes place when there seems nc sign 
of life it is essential to continue the 
treatment for a length of time in

room bright with love, radiant with 
cheerfulness, and joyous with m itual 
helpfulness.

way
r.sylvania, as a ticket (agent. But, he 
didn’t stay there all the time. When 
hfe saw a chance to render a.courte
ous favor by delivering tickets direct

delivered the

1

You can
calling ffttention to it. 
a whole may be attentive but per-

stubborn cases.

haps there are one or two chronic Germany, 
cases where the bump of mischief 
making is abnormally developed. Call 
one boy out ’ to help you with a

PREPARING TOUGH STEAK.to a customer, he 
tickets. Also, he sought out We are solemnly assured that Ger

many intends to myade and conquer 
England, that she is building a fleet 
solely for that purpose, that

officers solemnly pledge healths 
in a conquered 

It matters little that Ger-

new 
Business as foes is the fact that they have 

each of them, one of the two great
est firms of gun-makers in the world 
—Krupps in Germany and Vickers 
and Maxim in England. These in
terests, supported by the land-own
ing classes in both countries, who 
welcome war-scares, if not actual 
war, as a means of diverting the 
people's attention from proposed land 
much-needed reforms, have undoubt
edly been largely instrumental in 
promoting the war-scare.

It has even been asserted, and not 
denied, that a large number of Brit
ish members of Parliament are finan
cially interested in the armament 
firms. Aside from this artificial ag
itation there is no apparent reason 
why the two nations should ever 
have a serious drfference, let alone a 
war. The two peoples are of kindred 
stock, their monarchs closely re
lated; they have been friends ai d al
lies for centuries; in no part of the 
world do their interests conflict. Why 
then, in the name of common sense,

Powerful or-

If the steak happens to be tough,service. ENGLAND ON VERGEways of giving
A bigger job came after him.

Today, still a
pound it thoroughly, and roll in flour

containing
OF INDUSTRIAL WAR.Ger-rrew

Then a bigger one. 
young man, he is general passenger 
agent for the Erie

be its President some day.

piece of work, have him erase theskillethave ready a 
either all sweet lard or half lard nnd

and deep

man
blackboard, or hold a picture, invite to their meeting

; London.
many would have nothing to gain 
hy such invasion; that quite pro- 

the British fleet 
Ger-

London, Mar. 3.—England is on the 
industrialverge of another 

Last Easter the trade of the Coun
try was paralyzed by a coal strike, 
which resulted in great financial loss

another to take a different seat, on 
one pretext or another, but do not

war.Railway. He piping^ hot,half suet, 
enough to nearly cover the steak, 
drop the prepared steak in the 
grease, and let fry until the blood 

top, then season and

Allmay
interrupt the lesson in so doing, or bably
even change the tone of your \ oice. completely destroyed, and the
Do not let tb, .chool .u.pect ^ ^SnkTbk^'Stn.Vo^tm.T,

would be unable to land and pro- 
cne vision a force large enough to con-

of the characteristics of childhood, j quer England; that France, England’s
and have intimated that imitation Is aI1J. would undoubtedly serze the

opportunity to invade Germany, and 
reconquer Alsace and Lorraine, not 
yet perfectly assimilated by Ger- 

him go for a drive, and he at once j many. In spite of all these ^reasons
Let him see for believing that Germany would

hesitate to invade England, we have 
all been frightened into hystencs by 
the idea.

Englishmen haves lain awake nights 
listening for the hum of German air- 

innocent German

hotJ even werethrough courtesy.
Take time to be courteous. 
Courtesy lightens the burdens of 

demands
and in not a little suffering among 
the poor. Today the whole of the 
railway men of the country are 
threatening to strike, unless certain 
alleged wrongs relating to the dis
missal of a guard .are righted.

Happily, the Board of Trade is 
keeping* in touch with the situation, 
and there are strong hopes that a 
settlement will be effected without a

oozes out on
quickly, and cook until done, you are about.

We have spoken of activity as
respect.toil. Courtesy 

Courtesy is a little brother to Op-
around

turn
which should not take a very long.

should be hotportunîly and follows her time. The grease 
enough to sear the surface at once, 
and the steak sHould be taken 
of the grease as soon as done.

of the busy day.through the hours 
Courtesy always leads a man higher another. fe'uch is the case. Whatev

er a child sees he imitates. Let
out

up.
Take time to be courteous.
The courteous office boy, the cour- 

courteous
courteous manager; the 

leader at big tasks who- 
heard of such a one not grow

ing, not climbing into bigger things? 
Think over these things, for it is 
tremendously worth while to 

Take tiniW to be courteous.

♦ begins to play horse, 
a train or an automobile, an J heI looked at her in surprise when I 

of my friends pay a boy t<? 
suitcase a five minutes’

steno-téous clerk, thé saw one 
carry her 
walk.

She 8*1 w my ,look. 
ways done that,” she said, “I might 
not have spent a month in the hoe- 

You thmk it’s ex-

He wa. Is to cessation of labor.imitates those objects, 
be when he grows up, what nis dad
dy is, a carpenter, a teamster or a 
clerk. It is therefore of supreme ii<-

grapher, the 
courteous L ❖

D. R. A. RIFLE MEET“If I had al-ever ships, and even
waiters in London hotels have been

STS. iSSL jsra ÏnÏÏtionT in both countries
all this panicky fear. Germans are working to maintain peace, and 
nrobably auitl as much disturbed by there is no reason why all misun- 
fear of an English blockade, which derstandings should not be ren oved 
fwTuld° be desTgnefi to win Germany’s and the nations b«ome friend,
vrowino sea-borne commerce, and as France and England have, in 
leave England the undisputed com- deed there are not wanting signs 
mtrciaf mirtress of the seas. that this will, in time, take pUce.-

Bnt some people m both countries 
are finding out, more and more clear
ly, that the whole scare is nothing 
more serious than a pumpkin with a 
candle inside, a sort of Hallowe’en 
ghost, designed to frighten both peo
ples into hysterics while the builders 
of warships and guns pick their 
pockets in security. Indeed, 
only apparent reason why Germany 
and England should be picked upon

LAST OF AUGUST.
portance That the teacher watch her
self, for, whether she wills it or not 
she is the first object lesson that the 
child ever receives in school. She 
should make herself as attractli » as 
possible and ehe should never he 
other than bright and cheery. One 
has testified that after sixty years he 
remembers his teacher as the sweetest 
and most beautiful woman of hie 
whole lrfe; that he can remember as 
if it were yesterday the exq lisite 
neatness of the dress she wore, end 
the flowers she always brought for 
the desk. He reckoned this as one 
of the most potent influences that 
had ever touched his life. Teachers, 
what a responsibility ! What an op
portunity!

are Ottawa, Feb. 28.—The Dominion 
Rifle Association has fixed August 
25th to 30th as the dates of this 

-year’s rifle meet. If finances permit 
a team will be sent to Camp Perry, 
Ohio, next September to compete for 
the Palma trophey. The Palma 
trophy match is set foe Sept. 18th.

pita! last year, 
travagant but it really is economy.” 
The economy that makes a woman

/

->
LOOK AFTER THE ELBOWS. spend herself to save money is quite 

frequently very extravagant econ-
have been' the sub-Beautiful arms 

ject of many a poetical outburst 
Beauty of arms is not a 
quality, but nearly every girl can 
make her arms presentable. Short 

to be worn again through

omy. The Grain Growers’ Guide.
common ❖ ♦You judge a man not by, what he 

promises to do, but by what be has 
done. That 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy judged 
by this standard has no superior. 
People everywhere speak of it m the 
highest terms of praise, 
by all dealers;

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has 
won'its great reputation and exten
sive sale by its remarkable cures of 
coughs,”colds and croup, 
depended upon. Try it. 
dealers.

Many sufferers from rheumatism 
have been surprised and delighted 
with the prompt relief afforded by 
applying Chamberlain’e Liniment. 
Not one case of rheumatism in ten 
requires any internal treatment what- 

_ ever. This liniment is for sale by all 
Minard’e Liniment Cures Colds, Etc. dealers.

is the only true test.
sleeves are 
the coming summer, and it is «oped 
we ehkll not see the ugly elbows 

so unthinkably hared

It can be 
Sold by all

the
#that women 

wberi elbow sleeves were in their first
Fox* sale

popularity.
$
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FREE
With Every One Dollar 

CASH PURCHASE
WE GIVE YOU A SMART DRIVING WHIP

Call and see our stock, our 
prices are right.

Crowe, Elliott Co. Limited
Stores at Bridgetown, Middleton, Annapolis.
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